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A THANKSGIVING PRAYER

0 God, our Father, we yield.Thee'thanks and praise, that
Thou hast give victory and that peace is come upon the
earth. Grant the day of triumph. ,to be humble before
Thee and str m Thy strength alone'. Grant us to know Thy
will and to'workers in Thy purposes. Give to our rulers
wisdom to establish the new order on, the foundations of Jus-
tice and'the principles of the Master, Christ. Banish from all
hearts every mean motive and ignoble desire that Thy kingdom
may. come and Thy will be done on Earth as in Heaven.

To God's name be praise aiid glory.
W. H. BRIDGE.

!
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+ The following telegram from 4'

the Committee on Education and +
O'pecial Training is repeated for 4'

the information and gu'idance of 4'

all concerned:
+ "All enlisted personnel of S. A. +
+ T. C. units, except'uch soldiers +
4's may be required for absolute- 4'

ly necessary military duties may +
+ be gs>anted permission by corn- +
4'anding officers to be absent +
+ from station on pass on Thanks- +
+ giving Day, Christmas Day and +
+ New Year's Day. Attention 'is 4'

invited to Memo CA Two, dated +
O'eptember 7th. Five day passes +
+ may be granted during the peri- +
4'd December 21st to 80th. Not

4''xceedingfifty per cent of en- 4
+ listed strength of S. A. T. C. +
4'nits may be absent from station +
+ at one time on five day passes, 4'

as provided herein. Under this 4'

plan it is contemplated that half +
+ of the enlisted strength of. the +
+ unit will be absent on pass De- +
+ cember 21-26 the other half will 4'

be absent on pass December +
+ 24-29."
++++++++++++++4 +

ATTENTION IS BEING CENTERED ON OFFENSIVE PLAYS AND
"BLEA" THINKS HE HAS MATERIAL TO WIN—LIEUTENANT
MEEHAN'S HIGH SPIRALS TO CONTRIBUTE

FOOTBALL FANS WILL GO TO
SPOKANE TO CHEER IDAHO

ON TO VICTORY

Two special trAins will be used to
carry the bunch of roofers that will ac-

company the team to Spokane next Sat-
urday if the present plans materialize.

The. mil'itary authorities of the Univer-

sity are negotiating with both the In-
land and tbc Northern Pacific railroads,
aud are practically assured of one fare
and a third for the round trip.

Oae and One.t Third Fare.
The fare to Spokane is $2.71,'hich

would make the, round trip about $3.61 at
the fare and a third rate. The special
or spccials as the case may be, will

leave her on Saturday morning aud re-
o Moscow on Saturday evening

after the game. It is likely, however,
that the'eam will go to Spokane on
Friday evening.

Special Will Return Same Day.
Persons going on the special train on

Saturday morning will return the same

day unless they obtain a furlough from
the commanding officer of their respec-
tive company to remain over until re-
veille Monday morning. This announce-

ment was made at formation on 1>ionday.
"We estimate that there will be 600

people to go on the special train on
Saturday morning," said Lieutenant

Meehan, Monday evening. Practically
every mau in Section B will tal<c the

trip, and basing our estimate from the
information obtained from Company B
of Section A, the number will be fully

600. Only 33 in Company 8 said that

they did noi care to go."
It is also expected that about 75

University gir!s and a number of the

faculty >vi!! also attend the game.
Rooters Are Practicing.

Cheering !»x>c>icc >vas held in the

gymnasium on lt!o»day evening, and t!lc
i'ootcrs are determined io give the team

their united support al! thru the game.
It is likcjy that some rally of, both Sec-
tions A and 8 >vill be had before Sat-
urday.

A number of those ivho arc undecided

about accompanying the team are fin-

ancially cmbarrassc<1 because pay day

has uot quite arrive(1. Ho>eever, the

Q. M. department will hc!p oui the

mcn who want to go liy aden»ling thc

price of a railro;id tie!<ct, ancl then tal<c

the amount out of their pay next wc..k.
Wiili the far of one and a third,

it adds an additional iuduccmcui for the

mell in;>ceo>1>Pally illc tc;1111.

CANTEiEN WORKE'R RETIRES

University of Idaho S. A; T, C. foot-
'ball elevens are all set. for the game
with the Marines Saturday The

men'ave

been put through a thorough drill-
ing this week. The number trying out
has been reduced to 30 aud new plays
are rounding i@to shape.

Lieut. W. C. Bleamastcr, former Uni-
vresity coach, has been elected to,take
charge of drliling the squa<iil,in. place
of Lieut. L. J. Meehan, who has con-
sented to take his old position

at,eud.'eehan

was a former Gonzaga star.
Lieut..Meehan will be of nio're value

to the team on the field, it is.thought,
.because he has been. in the game more
recently.

The team will go into the game,
strengthened by the 'addition of several
men who could not play in the Gon-
zaga game because of injuries from
military duty. Lieutenant - Bleamastcr
is hammering the.mcn into shape aud
has added several new plays to those
already in use. Four hours a day are
used for practice. The team, according
to campus judges, will be in prime con-
dition.

The Marines have a very strong team.
Coach Dictz has seven of his former
championship team beside others of
equal ability and experience. They
have ruu up a large total score in their
games this season.

Three hard games in which they will
have used the pick of their squad pre-
cccd the Idaho ghmc. Tlicy also lieve
an all-night trip before the game. These
two considerations will probably be a
considerable disadvantage to them.

Idaho, according, to present plans,
will take two special trains with several
hundred rootcrs to the game. Arrange-
ments are being made with the Inland
road for accommodations. Eith'cr the
fare-and-a-third rate will be secured or

i

the trains will be chartered. According
to tentative plans mcu will be given
passes good until Monday morning.
They will be kept together in Spokane
until after the game lvhcil they will be
given their freedom. -,

Coach Blca»>aster is busy whipping
the icaili into their final form, and is
giving especial attention to 'the execu-
tion of the old plays well rather th'an

to introduce many ucw ones. Suits did
uot gct back froin Spokane in time for
practice on 1>(4ouday evening of this
week, so Coach Blcamastcr devoted the
time to haviiig the mcn go through each
of the plays slowly. Hc also explained
each one in detail.

As the week progresses, the team will
be speeded up, so that by»cxt Saturday
il>cy will work as >veil on the offensive
as they did last Saturday on defensive.
lf this can bc accomplished during the
weel<, the Marines will meet one of its
strongest competitors on November 30.

Vic Pcarsoil may uot be in the game
next aSturday, duc to an injury receiv-
ed in the Gouzaga game at, Spokane,
tho "Sheriff" Nolan, a 180 pounder
who formerly played in the back field,
and Bailey, former tackle on the Twin
Falls high school eleven, are both show-
ing good form. Bailey weighs 165
po(1>>(is.

Lieutenant l>lccha>i, who was clearly
ihc star in thc Gouzaga go>ac last Sat-
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+ NOTICE
4 +

All members of the University 4'
Argonaut staff, and all those +

+ wishing to try out, are asked to 4'
meet Friday, November 29, at 4'
five o'lock in Room 205.
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PRESIDENT MAKES STATEMENT
CONCERNING 8. A. T. C.GIRLS WILL DISPENSE EATS TO NO NEW CASES ARE REPORTED

HUNDREDS AT MESS HALL BUTCAUTION IS STILL
THANKSGIVING DAY NECESSARY Hopes to Be hble to Prov>lde Dis-

charge for Those Who Wish it.
"Flu" as a general epidemic in the

S. A. T. C. has ruu its course.
No new cases have been reported for

some time. Caution to avoid a re-
currence of the disease is still necessary,
according to authorities, as many towns
have suffered most'n the second at-
tack,

Thanksgiving Day will be cele-
brated by the men of the University
with a real honest-to-goodness turkey
dinner. It is to be an all-Universityj
affair, for the S. A. T. C. and all non-

I

S. A. T. C. men, not residents of
I

Moscow.
Section B will come up from down-

town for the dinner. There is going
to be plenty of turkey, with all the
trimmings.

The faculty ladies will decorate the
mess hall for the occasion with ever-
greens, making 'it as cheery and
homelike as possible.

Girls to Help Serve.
As the plans now stand, the dinner

will be served cafeteria style, with a
generous dish of ice-cream, with cake,
served by pretty co-eds. There are
some other surprises in the way of
entertainment for the long-exiled
men.

Entertainment in Afternoon.
After dinner, at about three o'lock

there will be an entertainment, last-
'ing an hour, in the auditorium. Both
men and women may attend. The
fair co-eds are working out their
.share of the entertainment. It is
hoped that the military band will play
during the afternoon; and some out-
door stunts may be given by the men
under direction of the military depart-
ment.

S. A. T. G men here in training are
anxious to learn when they will be dis-
charged. Some of them. will probably
wish to continue their work here, others
to begin regular academic work, and
still others to return to their homes.

President Liudley says in regard to
this: "We are daily expecting informa-
tion concerning the future plans of the
S. A. T..C. I sincerely trust we may
be enabled to provide discharge for all
mell who wish to withdraw from the
University, a>id on the other hand to
admit from the cautonmcnts aud officers
training CJmps all who wish to avail
themselves of the advantage of the Uni-
versity.

"A very large number of mc>i in the
camps express the desire to have the
same privilege as the S. A. T. C. for
final dis-1>argc froin th'e a>»>y."'

Quarantine Lifted.
All quarantine regulations were lifted

Monday by order of Captain Fclkcr.
Me>i are subject to no restriction but
"re requested»ot to visit homes that are
infected with "flu". They are required
io attend all proscribed formations.

These orders were received with en-
thusiasm by the mcu.

Emergency Hospitals Closed.
Eleven mcu are in thc hospital at

present. Two have pneumonia. The
others are recovering rapidly. All cm-

crgcilcy h<~sp>tais have been closed sl'ncc

titcrc-is»$ > !>Cc<ssity foi'hem.
'he

mcn who volu»tccrcd as nurses,
'acrificiug ihcir time and comfort, were
released with fqur-day fc>rloughs.

Few Deaths Have Resulted.
Estimates from the President's office

give a total of approximately 150 cases.
Tcu mcn died. Onc of these ivas a
member of Section A a>id the rest were
from Section B.

NORTHWEST STOCK SHOW
TO BE POSTPONED A YEAR

RED TRIANGLE GLABBEB

TD BE FDRMED

CLASSES TO BE HELD IN FIVE
LEADING CHURCHES ON SUN-

DAY MORNING

UNIVERBITY MEN TD
U»dcr the auspices of t!ic 1.'uivcrsi-

ty V. 5I. C, A. tl>crc will bc organized
!3!!ilcSiu(ly c!asses in five nf tlic lcac!.

ing i>losco>v'hurches. 1 hc nrganiza-

iious arc 'to bc l<nnwu as the "Rcd Tri-
,I>'ig1C el;issCs fi iil>1 il>CII 111>1111;>iC CO>l-

ncctiou with the great Y. l<'1. C. A. >vorl<.

Efficient teachers are to be procured
for instruction in Bible 1<now!edge. In

some c:>see, at least, University profcs
sors will have charge.

Sunday morning at 9:45 has been the

time sci for a11 the meetings in thc var-

ious churches to take place. Aside from

the regular class ulcciings thc "Reel Tri-
angle" organ!at!on ivil! provic!c for num-

erous social times. Each student wish-

ing to participate is pcrfcci.ly free io at-

>end the CI>arch of his choice.
Those churches cxpcciiug to haec t!>c

"Reel Trian lc" classes are as folio>vs:

13apiisi, Jackson au(1 First streets.
Mctl>odisi, A(!a»>s an(1 Third sirccts.
Chrisiiau, Jefferson an(1 Fifth streets.
Episcopal, Jefferson aur! First streets.
Presbyterian, Vas 13urc» aud Fourth

sirccts.
l<lr. S. J. Chancy, local Y. AI. C. A.

scceciary, will bc in charge of the work.

Hc believes this io be a great step for.
>carel in c!iurch organization.

DREAD OF INFLUENZA QUEERS
PLANS FOR THANKSGIVING

DDN UNINRMB

QUARTERMASTER LIEUT. HALE
SAYS WOOLEN CLOTHING

IS COMING

PAY STATION FOR MEN HERE
A meeting of the Board of Direct-

ors of the Northwest Live Stock Show
was recently held at Lew'iston. It
was decided to postpone the stock
show, which was scheduled for Nov.
28 to Dec. 4, for a year. The Uni-
versity was represented by E. J. Id-
dings.

"This show has always been very
interesting to the people of the Uni-
versity, especially those in agricul-
tural work," said Dean Iddings.

,
PAY DAY FOR S. A. T. C. TO

COME EARLIER IN MONTH

"It won't be long now until every
man of the S, A. T. C. will be equip-
ped w'ith woolen uniforms and over-
coats," said Lieutenant Hale on Mon-

day, in response to an inquiry as to
"when the new uniforms would be is-
sued.

He added that a big'hipment of
them caine in Monday, and he was ex-
pecting the rest most any day. All
of the winter clothing, including un-
derwear, gloves, leggings and hats,
have been on the way for some time.
Since the war demands are not so
heavy, 'it is expected that freight
movements will be speeded up.

Idaho soldiers are all anxious about
uniforms. Some have purchased
serge dress uniforms, while others
expressed it .as lacking the "where-
with-all" to purchase them.

''. F. RINEHART TO AID
.IN SELECTING CATTLE

Quartermaster De pa r tm en t Will
Handle Large Pay Roll for Men

oi'. A. T. C.

The Q. M. depart'ment of the S. A.
T. C. at Moscow has been made a
regular army post to the extent that
the men of this camp will be paid by
Lieutenant Hale.

Up to this time an army officer
from a regular post has made a trip
here each month for that purpose.

Captain Felker and Lieutenant Hale
have just been notified of the new
arrangement.

A large safe has been added to the
office furniture of the Q. M., as well
as all the other supplies necessary
to make this a pay station.

Lieutenant Hale said that the pay
roll for the S. A. T. C. here would
exceed $81,000. He also added that
he expects to pay the men the first
of next week.

Lieutenant Hale has selected Ser-
geant's W. A. Johnston and Griffith
Williams, and Corporals Hansen and
Gillispie to assist in the Q. M. office.

PLANS BEING DISCUSSED FOR
CONTINUATION OF S. A. T. C.

Plans for Continuation of 'ork May
Be Announced —Profits

Are Realized.

Mrs. Huitou, ivho has been in charge
of thc Post Excbaiigc for thc!iast sever.

al lvccl<s, is retiring from the canteen
service.

Hcr devotion to service an(1 hcr fine

expression of personal interest in the

boys calls for a word of apprcciaiiou.
Plans for ihc continuation of the Post

Exchange may be announ'ccd soon.
Under the charge of Mrs. Huttou,

considerable profits have been realized.
All the profits were turned over to the

'Military Department in the company

fund.

The men of both sections of the
S. A. T. C. signed the pay roll last
Saturday. It is expected they will
receive their pay for November the
first of next week.

Since the Q. M. department of the
S. A. T. C., at Moscow has been au-
thorized to pay the men each month;
Lieutenant Hale believes that each
pay day will come earlier in the
month.

Arrangements were practically
complete for Thanksgiving day din-

ners for S. A. T. C. men in the homes
of Moscow citizens but city health
officers deemed that going into pri-
vate homes would possibly start the
'influenza epidemic again. Churches
of the city were planning entertain-
ments on Wednesday and Thursday
evenings. Hospitable citizens of Mos-
cow had counted an entertaining the
soldiers in their home Thursday but
the dread of influenza peril stopped
all plans.

FEW S.A.T.C. MEN MAY BE
ALLOWED TO RETURN HOME

E. F. Rii>chart. field animal husband-

man of the extension rlcpartmcut, has

s i;li'ic(1 fo W>sco>ls>11 lvii!1 a colllilliiicc
of Bannock cnu»ty far»icrs to purchase
tcu carloads of Holstcius aud Short-
horn cattle for the members of the farm

bureau of that cnuuty.

Mr. Riuchart is an experienced >r>au

a»d has gone;t the solicitation of the

farmers that they may have the adva»t-

agc of his training and skill in selecting
the cattle.

COUNTY AGENTS HOLD
CONFERENCE AT MOSCOW

UNITED WAR WORK DRIVE
REACHES COMPLETION

A conference of all county agents
of north Idaho is being held at Mos-
cow under Assistant County Leader
W. B. Kjosness. The agents attend-
'ing are: H. H. Boyer of Kootenai
county; A. E. Wade of Lewis county;
F. J. Rockwell of Benewah county;
A. S. Fletcher of Lat'ah county; and
Mr. Ludwig from Bonner county.
Plans will be submitted for the re-
organization of the farm bureaus in
northern Idaho.

TWO UNIVERSITIES LOSE
PRESIDENTS BY DEATH

I

Nniicc nf the (1(ath of Pres!dc»i
Frank Fairchikl Wcsbronk, head of the
University of British Columbia, has

jnit 1>ceu received.
Pres><lent AX ci1iron!< (1>eil at !». I>on>c

in Vancnu> cr. 13. -C., Octn!ic> 2>b !!c
icos the firit prc.'ir!C»t ni the Uuicer=icy
of Britiib C<!iim!»a.

'>t»other un!vcr.=ity pre.=!i!Cnt !>;«al n

rl!Crl within the lait f( wi!ays. I'!ii.-. is

Prc.'!<lent E(!war<! Pcicr Gcal>a»> n> the

Uuivcc-! >:, i!f .t ~ (!!! < aria!!n;!.

(Continued on page four )

COMMUNITY SERVICE THURS.
Maj. C. H. Briscon, administrative

officer for this divis'ion of the S. A.
T. C. confe'rred with Dr. E. H. Lind-
ley, president of the University and
Capt. Luther B. Felker, commandant
this weel-. Matters pertaining to the
continuance of the S. A. T. C. under
the conditions resulting from the
armistice were d'iscussed.

"The general committee at Wash-
ington is working out a plan," said
Maj. Briscon, "but since it has not
been authoritatively confirmed by the
War Department, its details can not
be released."

Final results of the United War
Work Drive at the University are as
follows:
No.

358 Scc. A—S. A. T. C.........
85 Scc. 8—S. A. T, C.........
41 No>i-S. A. T. C...........

141 Women students...........
123 Faculty

Large Number of Churches Will Unite
In Giving Services Thanks-

giving Day.

On Thanksgiving day a community

Thanksgiving .service in. which a large
number of the churches will unite, is .

tn be. held in the Methodist church at
10:30 a. m. Rcv. Swayue S»oddy, pas-.

tor of the Presbyterian church, will de-
liver the sermon. Special music will be
rendered.

~ It is the desire of the ministers of
Moscow to make this a big Thanks-
giving celebration iu response to Pres-
ident Wilson's proclamation asking the
people of America to make a religious
observance of Thanksgiving day, which
this year means so much.

In the Episcopal church, services will

be at 9:00 in the morning aud a brief
30-m>nuie service will be held at 7:00
in the evening.

Faculty Women's Club to Meet.
The Facuky >>Vomc»'s Club is to

meet Tuesday afternoon at 3 o'lock, at
Riclcnbaugh hall. This is the first meet-

!i>g of the organization this year. The
club meets once each month.

This first meeting's to be a social
gathering, so the new faculty women

and those .who have been here before
may gct acquainted. All wives of fac-
ultv members and all women members
of the faculty arc cordially invited to at-
tend.

S. A. T. C. >l31.» whose induction into
service was not comp!c:icd by Novem-

ber 11 are allowed to rcturil to their
homes if they so desirc. secor<ling to
Captain Luther B. Fc!kcr, university
commandant.

This order includes only those in class
2006 or mcn who registered bc for c
Scptcm!>cc 12. These registrants ivcrc
aclmittc<1 picvinus!y to t!ic S. A. T. C.
but their forms had to !ic ap!>rover! !>y

V, ashing>r n a>it!>or!ties before tl>cy

>ccrc acec!>ted ai regular mc>'»l>cr».

I >c»>e» <>it Li'!e J. Mecl>a». adjutant,
belie> c.=. t!>Ct not innrc th;>n 1' n >vi!!

!ii:>f>cere:1 hi >hi= order.

748 $3613.25
kR

Sergeants Re-arranged by Rank.
Sergeants in B Co. were rearranged

according to rai>k yesterday by order of
the commanding officer.

Sergeant Morris was put in charge of
the first platoon at the Sigma Nu bar-
racks. Sergeants Cossit Pcrrinc and

Erickson werc put in charge of the scc.
ond, third and fourth platoons respec-
tively. Sergeant Stevens was assigned
as right guide of the company. Other.=

werc a:-signed as p!sinn>i gl>i(lcs aur3

.=pccial duty ~crgea»is

Richard Ott Given Commission.
Wor<1 1>;is Iicci> rcccicc<1 that Rich B.

Ott, a Junior at thc Uilivcr..ity!ast year.
1;a; receive<1 his commission as iecoud
1!cotenant in i1>c i» far>try. Lic»tc»a»t
O(t receive<i !>!i <Omni!i.'in»;it Camp
Pike, .-"<cka»: ai a»<! stnnd 26th in hi=

class. I ici>tc»:>1>t Oit '\c<l i!lc fi» >iles=-

» in»;ig(*. ni !ri t l clr's .>»»»;>1 an<] i>

-ii>r!<s>t i:.> i!,e !;tii -i-!in i!

Swine Specialist Visits Ag. College.
l>V. Kerr, Swine Specialist, in the

cxte»sio>i department of northern
Idaho, was a visitor at the Ag. Col-
lege 'Monday.

BIB TURKEY DINNER FLU QUARANTINE

IB GIVEN TIIURBDAY -HAB BEEN RAIBED
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VOCATIONAL:NOTES

ll1oscow il1illil]ery

ergetica]]y attacked the huge tack OI Murmurs from ranks at attention.
»>aki»g up back work after being i» the S. Kinney: "Company dismissed."
hospital three weeks. (Exuent.) (Curtam.)

About a half hour after taps Sunday Act III—'Mesa hall fo]]owing morn-
night the entire personnel, of the barracks ing.

Sergeant Johannassen 'as the N. C, next Monday Sergeant Is there any (excepti»g Copora] Cozier) was rudely Enter. sergeants on special detail.
cr ~ .~, ean . s ere any-

ThO'»s n]]'rmy rounds fast week thing to.it? Are we go>ng tp be sent awakened by a fire alarm. Excitement ey quickly walk to bread box'nd
discovered a new branch of the serv- to Camp Lewis~:, Such is the'>nces was i»tense'and it was dern'onstrated se>ze bread and gather around the

comPCi6,'. Occasion was sant line .of qu>>stions that are an that it is possible for the»ic» to get range( Preparing to'oast.'n a mo-
fq>md" 'to "q>zest]on" 'torpor'a'] "Mor'gaii'swered "dai]y"by 'eac'h "serge'ant

""
'W]]d "o'»''f "fa's't'er" ']iaii "t]icy'do "w'Iieii "ili'e" iv']i i's-" 'ment they 'et4'rn" 4'o" th'(>ir" tab]es "with

of the I'6th squad shortly after taps. rumors have been af]oat since the t]e blows for "Rev." Sergeant Brock-. pla'Ites of toast laughter.
H««nd Corporal Morgan asleep.and armistice has been s]g>zed and ever way took command in the crisis a»d in Enter comPany of men; murmurs
s»ght]y shaking h>m asked, ".Is this paper has been scanned for'ny >n a voice weak, but >re>»1)li»g with emo- and hungry glances. Sergeants smile
the Corporal of the I-5th squad?" dication of demobi]ization but we are tio», requested central >o send the fire self-consciouslY and eat toast under
"No," answered'Morgan, "I am cor- still here. chief. He later cou»>erma»Bed >he or- a fusillade of envious eye glances;
pora] in the Army of the Lord." der. smothered curses from ranks. Single
"H—I," said Sergeant Johannessen, Nearly the entire command will at- Sergeant Newman got out of his room
"you are a long ways from your bar- tend the Mar>ne game at Spokane safely W>th s>x photographs under one ur a>n.

.racks," an dslipped quietly away with- Saturday. The trip Will be made by arm and a sofa pillow under the other.
out rousing the sainted corporal. Special train but arrangements have It is debatable wh'ether he valued the

been made that will permit the men articles highly or was excited.
aga>n, ou again. Quarantine to remain overnight in the city. ,It was the duty and pleasure of the

th en confinement to quarters. After balance 'of the men to save the school
a Proonged se>ge of quarantme the Section B is again proud of Cor- books and fur»if»re.
ban has been rasied without restr]c- poral Garrity. He has c]ear]y demon- A defective f]ue caused the alarm.
tion. This event has been ea erl>s event has been eagerly strated that he is the m»instay of the T]>ere was no damage other than ]oss
looked forward to since awa bac ind to s>nce away back in t am. He is always to be depended of sleep. The inmates of the 'Zeta Chi
October, 1918, but hope had died sz>>I upon t'o advance the ban under any barracks house rea]iie. »ow that 'he PRESIDENT MILES F. REED
the men were aPathetic when the an-. conditions or against any odds and is f]u is finally burned out. ALUMNUS OF UNIVERSITY
nouncement was made, P'erhaPs. At a bearwat when it comes to defense. OF IDAHO DIES
any rate the khaki was much-in evi- It is'gratifying to Section B to know THANKSGIVING CHEER
dence on.the st'recta of Moscow Mon- that the 7 points made in last Sat-'nvs of the recent death of Pres-
day night, the restaurants were busy urday's game were made by their'hen the pie is in the pantry . ident Miles I'. Reed at the head of the!
and the picture showa filled with the men Corpora] Garr>ty and Sezgeant An'he»ksgivi»'g's comin'ound Idaho Technical Institute, has just bcc»,
znen. Let us hope that both confine- Brigham . Watch them Saturday An'ou see the roastiii'urkey rrceived.
ment to quarters and quarantine are when they hit the Marines.. I» the oven getti>i'rowned; Preside»> Reed'was an alumni of the

'hingsof the past. An'ou drink the spark]i»'ider . University of Ic]sho, taking his B.S.dc- I

And still Sergeant Keane and Cor- As it comes fresh from the mill, gree here in 1901. He received his M.A.
'

number of the Sergeants made an. > poral Jones break the serenity of the View the shski»'owls of cranberry —<legrcr from Col»»>bia University inOverland trip to Spokane Saturday back barracks by their nightly snor- Pickles —sour, sweet a»d 'dill! 1907, a»<l took more work in >bc Teach-to see the Gonzaga-U. of' game. 'ing contests. Latest returns from Oh! it's the»'s the times we Chuckle, crs'ollege at Columbia.Appended note —THe trip was 'post-
poned on account of inclement

contest give Sergeant Keane the cake. An'ook round a»d view our store, Ide wss principal of the preparatory

weather.'ome d' p nt t, h.)
.An'e smell the savory ordors, school of the depart»ic»t of educationwea er. 'me disappointment, eh.) Line up in alphabetical order —Ne'r such eats were seen afore! in the University of Idaho from ]902 to

sti]l our To Sez ea t t Right face—March." The company The» we fry the sizz]i»'ough»uts, 1906. S»ice 1915 he 1)es bcc» preside»I
filed thrus the C. O.'s office and af- Nuts a»d candies by the pou»c], a)>d professor of education in Idaho

geant Keane as body guard on the f>xed the>r signatures to the pay roll. »Vhe» the pic is I» the pantry Technical ]»s]i»»e.
return trip. The money is still in the„]seeping of A»d Tha»ksgivi»'s comin'ou»d. Preside»> Li»<llcy lc»c>v President

the paymaster but our hopes are high. Reed personally, s»cl says, "I was great-
Section B is entertained nightly Some wild time ahead. Whci> )ve (]raw up to the table, ly shocked to hear of thc death of

'rchestramusic. Traps,- horns, vio- Tuck our napkin 'neath the chin, Pres!ale»t Reed. I shall »ot forget his
I'ins and other instruments have been Sergeant Fr and Pr'ivate Sabo Pass the plates Iieaped high with vi"t»als cordial greeting >vhe» I first came to
provided and with a little practice gave another boxin contest last'>> the ivord goes to "Begin". the university. Our relations were most
the orchestra w>ll be ready for a Hop week. In the f>rst round Pr>vate Sabo Hoiv >ve carve that »>srtyrcd tur> cy! P]css'i»t.

made connection with the floor but
>

i~
How the squads go to the spot! 'Prcsi<lc»t Reed's long s»d honorable
A» the gravy —rich a»d tasty service >o I>ighcr cd»ca>io» in Idaho wil]

'ucceededin making a knockout blow
most interesting and instructive lec- with the Point of his chin before tak-

A >I ff h f > I. » t >e co ee pipi» ot. »ot )e
orgottc».'ure

Monday night, to Section B. ing the count. Sergeant Fry repaired
to the hospital where he received TI I

., k „„MEMORIALSERVICES
"Crusty," alies "Bill the Post Hole treatment for a dislocated thumb. No

q f I ff ] HONORING IDAHO MENcc»Digger and Sam. the Pearl Diver," dec'ision was awarded.
~ „... '(li»ts an'ivcets you finish off wit])

was cruelly assaulted in the most con- ] lst>ers —plates an'll licked hare: University students are planning s
venient part of his anatomy by a Corporal Floyd Morrison received a . ' '> s ~ ' s " '""'. memorial service for a]] the U»iversi>y

brooke~ nose in a boxmg ccu>te of Idaho»>c» ivho have die<1 in the s«rv-
"courting" on the "hi]]." No arrests 4VI>c» we draw up to the table iced of t]>c country. Services wil] be fol

Thanksgiving day mill be a holi- An'uck <)<>r napkin '»cath our chin,
day. No furloughs exceeding one day

'
"When are we going to get out, will be granted. A five day furlough

Sergeant? Do we go home right is planned for fifty per cent of the +++++++++~+++++ )cca ro>(,a» orme»o )ot> ection
A e»d Section B >vho di(;cl from i»flu-

away. Do you think that we wi]1 be command during the first part of the + CAMPUS CELEBRITIES + cnzs. The exact ds>e hss»o> been fixed
sent over to another camp? Will we Christmas hol'idays and a five day + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + vct, h»t ivi11 bc s»»ou»re<1 soon.

get home by Thanksgiving? Will furlough for the balance of the corn- This begins a se&es of articles that

there be classes after this week? I mand during the latter'art of the will appear from time to time on Heaz'd around the barracks: Fav-
campus celebrities. There will ]>e nn orite expressions of one, Sergeant
prejudice- .or partiiality in writing

BETA BARRACK NEWS hospital. Cable and House arrived these articles. They tell the truth as "I tell you Jazz t'e Flu has got
,last week. Nearly the entire platoon >t'appe»s in our eyes. We ask you, me. I tell you Jazz she's all over.

The activities of the George Wash- zepozts for format;ons (M p Lamb therefore, to be good-natured. Say Jazz did you take the pneu-
ington club were renewed with in- included) expecially at mess when monia innoculation? It's great stuff.
creased vigor last'Sunday, as many of the Beta platoon goes in first. "You know me!" I am Sergeant Jazz, I fell better already. It's af- .

the me» of the Beta barracks dis- Isn VPi]fred Elizabeth, designated by fected me gust like it did the doctor.
covered when they were 'initiated. The SIGMA NU BARRACKS NFWS military authorities to wear &e of- Say Jazz that Musterole is

great'en

of the Beta barracks visited the ficial arm band branding me as mili- stuff. You ought to try it Jazz. I
meeting at the Phi Delta barracks tary police. My duties are many I tell you Jazz I had that Flu one and

»civ >rihc hss 1)cc» <Iiscovcrccl on
and many llew members were taken

' Police the camPus. I caPture the t ke it from me Jazz I am scared
>lir tun flOOr —>l)C "Rn»gl) I)n>)errrS.r C(flu germs that are >mpOrted >ntOIll. ja: 0
R»»lb]i»gs s>lcl crashes ha(i been!>card ou> metropolitan city
.'c 'l I'i '. I)c!<I>'c )live.'>)'>1o1) iv'>s ~Ic

ms<!c. A» cpm»>I»s>I(»)»f >lie cs»sc of
club is already looking with covet- ... ' elusive priv'ilege of traversing t>ie

ous e t th d t'" h
..>!ic seismic cl'sturbs»ccs reve'>]c<1 the sacred streets of the city of Moscow

f:>c> >1>az >he great ivoo<lc» <Ioor st t!ic forbidde t b h
ous e e at the resident's chair with
Donald Spencer pulling strongly for (»tr:»)cc >n >Hc Irnzc» stcl)s Ic<«!i» ~ >o the campus under quarantine.secretary. Thc athletic a»d literary N» M'ill s I ')11(I, llil(1 is]lolly <Iisenl)c'ic I h>lve descovered those who havecommittees have not been decided on

attempted to evacle the letter of theyet. rl» )Iic I),» >»! >1)c I»I»iI)it;»i>s, ><i,;ii)) quarantine. No elusive sneak dates
Among the many enthusiastic sup I;) I)»]c Iiciicfi> !co)» >hc iver»> s<)»ther]y have escaped my eagle eyes for I

porters of th>s barracks who passe iv!i)<!s >li;I> c<»»c Il(»» >I)c sc»li->1'oplc;>I travel the forbidden walks. I ru» er-
the examination are .Eric Anderson> fI)- ~

> fl()p) rands for the girls:- I am very popu- in
Alfred Bahler, Donald Spencer, an I <lc»1(»>L'>)js>)<>» fl'(»» >lie I»!iebite»>s lar with the, fair sex.
Edwin A>kens. Many more aPP ca- >vas»otcd from afar last iiigbt. ! r()»> I «m a mighty ma». In «uthor-Edwin Aikens. Ma» more a lica- TRIMMED

r
>1)c >»n 'vi»<low s psjsi»s-cia<1 form ity a»d importance, I rank next to

'limlic<1 o»> on thc flu)vcr box s»<1 held Captain Felker. I am all-powerful.
n» ivi>I) his 1)s»<ls iv!iilc hc s»rnc>c<1 I carry a dagger —and woe unto himett offenders are brought

to time b the Beta Circuit Court,
backed by the eternal vigilance of

I ivi>h o»c fnnt. 0» the »pc»i»g»f >bc I am backed by the authority of teeh
E. H. Murray, the duly appointed

I )vi»<I<)iv be <]ro!)1)c<1 t» t!ic ivi»<low sill Un'ited States government.
HATS that appeal to Every

sheriff. The court is called into ses-
I I

'
f

Woman, for Every Occas'Ion.
s»<1 ives Inst t<) viciv in the maze nf

sion between the hours of 6:30 p. m. TOAST Everything in the Millinery
i»o»)s n» >bc <I (lonr.

to 7:00 p. m., in the front room of Line Will be Found at
Tbc "nsje)»stc»r" iv:>s 1)c!c»g»re<1 f<~r

the Beta barracks, on any evening
~

..' ' 'A Tragi-comedy in Three Acts)
s a<hi!c in >hc bstl>r»»m b»t s»ccrc<]c<1

that good, criminal prisoners are ob- '...'
k I'.I Place: Sec B mess hall.

iri c~c:)pi»). oivi»g >o lack nf vigilance
tainable.

I f I N I d
Time: Jc)]st before breakfast.

»» >1)< n;)ct <rf tl)c tive Nn»);»)!s»dere
Judge Banbury is very just in in-

I I I I
...

I I
'ast: One hundred Sec. B men.

THIRD STREET
structi»g the juries and in mntencing TI i I

'
' Furniture: Cook stove, moustach-

r Tbc cs»sc n]'his i»tcr»nl tro»I)lc Ims
the culprits very intelligently inter-

I I I I
. '

ed cook, mess sergeant, etc.
bcc» ]si<1 to tl>c prese»cc of bc<le ivi>bn»t

prets the law as laid down by Mikell 11 k I I I
. 'ct I, scene I—Mad rush to cook

l)]e»kcts s»d 1)c<ls ivitli broni»s s»<1
on Criminal Law. The judgments k I

.. 'tove by entire company ho]dine
Planks lsi<1 >herc!».

are strictly enforced by Murray a»d
'

. heaps of bread for toasting. Great
1 I)«..')c<)I)1c <)n>)c:)r >n bc c»crgctic

his deputies, sometimes much to the
"

.
' 'oise and commotion; some emerge

:i»<1 Ic)<I»;)ci<»is—their gc)i>!cst form of
discomfort of the prisoners. ~

' '. from crowd with hands full of rich,
brown toast. As they leave there is

c;i T("l s)11. I'gill cs of soccc11 )1) 11>os>
"What becomes of the light globe

' ' a mad rush for their places.
c»»»»n»»sc src sh»cs, books;r»<1 sp-

in the wash room?"—Sgt. Weber.
' ' ' 'horus: Quit yer shovi» .

>i!cs
cnrcs.'ndinswer came there none. Curtain.

HDDGINS
When the bass Porn, Fre»ch horn»»mbcr nf D»cl I i)>cii>..—>1)st <rcc gc»- Peacefu]]y c»joy

hvo cd>»ets, three fidd]es (violi )
"''" ""'" »'g ""''eneral chorus of crunching noise.

Chorus: "Um-m-m!!
and c'Noisy A]bright" a]] get to go i

ZETA CHI BARRACKS NEWS Act II, Scene I.—Enter entire com-

ing together, the girls of the Kappa Pa»y marching from mess hall.

Kappa Gamma sorority house next
~

P"'«c A»>c)» !ice<)»ii'!y «'!r<c>«I Sergeants: "One, two, three, four;
door ]>stcn w]th beat>»g hearts and, iick. is»<riv )rcl! anil <») <l»>y. one, two, three, four.—Cover in <ol-

c]enched fists tp a musica] treat pf i ] bc I)arrscks erc si»»1;)rly h<r»<<Teel urn»; dress right; you'e at attention

$TllltI

tire 'e»scmb]e is pronounced 'y ex-
I

Priv<))<'y!ear li<r(1 >lie c-'<>™lyi))i- har.—(exuent,)
perts

tobe�>(loser>va]

tp t]>'e lm'!crl'ii)» irc;rcci<]c(»>»f .')<Pni»„.rr» I))'Scene ll.—Side street arts»right
Bcc>.ga).dc» Bs»d of Gc»»anv-

I
~«:1 >»c ivlic)1 illcr I v<l)11 i) <'r)c!1 l)r c.. dI'Csz S»(1 f>ro>>t have bec'>> g>ve>> t<)

I TI)c rcir)1>s ic«r< rli.;r.c>in»i;»)<I Iic I);r B ran]'s.
'Bibbs'jo>t is back from»urs-, '<r.ri <xr»sc(1 fr»ni nc>icc <Iii>i. Sgt. Ki»»ey: .,'From now on there

i»g in the hospital, anil most of the ~ 1 br Ir<rcr:.cki ivcIc»r»< ihc r<)»c» r ) >vill be»o more toast mski»g in the
Other mern!>ers of the platoon who (»c>i r;)I C<)xi< r::,))rl Priv:ii. )Vci-„<rlrcr, mess hall. Do you hear —,ho mn) e

i

werc sick circ s!so 1)ack from the
~

I '>Ii I iili »ii Ii;!i< <1)«cri»1!y >r.)r! c:)-
i

mal in@ of toast. ''
I

Card of Thanks.
We wish to express our

heartfelt'hanks

to the'ariy friends for
their'ympathy

and kindness during our
recent bereavement.,

Mrs. E. A. Patirka and family.
Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Schwarz.,

I

Van Tilb(>rg % 0»tea

Yours for Lest 'se'r'v'ic'e"."'."".

AOACOV I]ARMER
4 HOP C, L. JAIN, Prop.

Gents'urnish]a]]s

. snd Groceries

Phone S4 SS S.-Main St;
l

F» ",

YOU BOOST FOR Conservation

When You Use

For a Square Deal YICTSltY IKS

SHO S
AND

CLOTHINO
I

rr

We carry a full line of .Can(]les

Cakes and Pastries Fresh Daily

r

Empire Bakery
Main 260

OUR SPECIALTIES

are the

Best Confectionery

and

Fountain 'Goods

STUIIENT'S ACCOUNTS

WELCOMED AT

MOSCOW STATE BANN

CHILDERS

. t

George Thorpe

NEWS STAN9
ICE CREA'M AND

CONFECTIONERY

THIRD STREET

WATCH FOR YOUR TURN

at the

Idaho Barber Shop

Geo. Row]and, Prop.

Your Gown
made
like new

Your dress or gown will be
made surprisingly satisfactory
in appearance, if you will send
it to us for a careful dry clean-
ing and a skillful pressing.

Our process will brighten and
freshen the fabric, remove the
soil and stains, take out the
wr'inkles and creases, and shape

'the garment so ie hangs and fits
like new.

No garment is too dainty or
elaborate for us to successfully
finish. Prices are reasonable.

Try Us.

Moscew
$team Laundry
C. B. Green, Prop., Phone 37

Special Reduced Prices

ALL HATS
Torsen's Millinery

Two Young Men
THE ONE SAVES THE OTHER SPENDS

Which will succeed in life 'P

We are here to serve you in a faithful

and efficient manner.

First Trust R Savings Bank
Capt]a] $100,000.00

cc

'c '

S

>r
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That once proud, -greatest store in the state, is .

..:..:rapidly passing into history.'he whole stock'is

on sale at sensational price quotations.. Cover your

present and future wants while you can, The Store

is.doomed —for Williamson resigns decisively and

absolutely.-

"The House That Steps Out —But Not Down"

II. BF I; MAY HEAR

GOOII ENTERTAINERS

COMlNITTEE ON PUBLIC EVENTS
PLANS TO BRING TALENT

TO. THE UNIVERSITY

Attempts to bring to the University
of Idaho the greatest musical and dram-
atic talent available are being, made

hy the committee on public events, ac-
cording to Dean F. A. Thomson, chair-
nran. Dean Thomson said: "Three
types of entertainment will be offered

"The committee has in mind the de-
sirability of bringing to the University
as many worth-while entertainments as
the funds at hand will permit. There
is not real reason why we should not be
able to get the greatest musical and
dramatic artists in the country, occas-
ionilly. This can readily be done in co-
operation with other institutions of the
Northwest."

Plan to Make Circuit.
The plan is to make a circuit includ-

ing Montana, Gonzaga,. Pullman, Ida-
ho and other neighboring S. A. T. C.
camps. There is a probable chance of
doiiig this iu cotrnection witjr rhe corn-
mission on camp activities under the
War Department at Washington.

Lyceum Representative is Here.
A representative of thc Ellis

White Lyceum'ompany is here from
Portland offering a fine list of

attrac-'ions

in the way of music aird light
operas.

Thc committee'has uot yet completed
arrangements, but details concerning
them will be ready for publication next
week.

FB
COACH BLEAMASTER ROUNDING

OUT TEAM FOR MARINE
GAME

.(Continued from page one.)

urday, will play right cud. He smashed
interference and his high spiral puu(s
are expected to contribute much to
Idaho's success next Saturday. Nagel
and Stevens, both big meu, are likely
candidates for guard positions, while

Pcrrinc at left tackle, and Fox left

end, will probably start'the game. From
present, indications the backfield lineup
will be Garrity fullback, Irving and
Lieutenant Hannsen halfbacks, and
Brigham quarterback.

However, Coach Bleamaster will take
a good string of. substitutes so a fresh
players can be sent in at any time during
the game. He is centering everything
on winning and thinks th'e chances" for
Idaho- are good.

Two men have been worked out for
each position, and there will be three
shifts for the back field. There is plenty
of material to down the Marines, and
it is just a question of developing ef-
fective offensive plays.

Izst

CHEMISTRY DEP'T

IBNISHES MEN

PROF. KOSTALEK AND OTHERS
IN SERVICE—MR. BALDWIN

NEW INSTRUCTOR

The University of Idaho is well rep-
resented by her men who have en-
tered the Chemical Warfare Service.

Professor John RA'L'un-K".stalek was
three weeks ago granted a leave of
absence to enter the Chemical War-
fare Service, Research Division, at
Washington, D. C. His work is in
connection w'ith war offense prob-
lems.

Professor Kostalek received his B.
A. at the University of Illinois in
19)0; he was Research Chemist for
the B. F. Goodrich Rubber company
at 'Akron, Ohio, from 1910 to 1911.
During the years of 1911 to 1915 he
held at the University of Idaho the
posiCions of Instructor in Organic
Chemistry, and as Associate Profes-
sor of Chemistry. Professor Kosta-
lek's own classes were quantative and
qualitative analysis. Students who
were in Professor Kostalek's classes
say he had a wonderful personality;
he was much beloved by them all.

Joe Braham in Chemical Service.
Joe M. Braham,who was a chemical

engineer, spent four years graduate
work at the Unitversity of Ill'inois.

Oberg Bros. Co. Ltd.
General Merchandise .and Merchant Tailoring.

Ladies'nd Men's Suits made to order and clean-

ing and repairing.

Third Street - - Moscow, Idaho
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With the Right Taste, Tang and Sparkle.

Soda, prepared and served as it should be, is a healthful and
delicious beverage. Our Soda is pure and sparkling and just ////
the tang which gives it individuality. It's a little different from
ordinary soda. t ggg
Everything in connection with the making and serving of our
soda is strictly sanitary.

We serve both Cold and Hot Beverages —so every taste may
easny he i td'I<

Where Quality Counts

BOLLES lc LINDQUIST, Props.

Economical Pharmacy
"Where Quality Counts"

BOLLBS rr LSNDQUIST - Props.

THE UNIVERSITY ARGONAUT, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 1918

He got his doctor's degree last May.
Then'e entered the Chemical War
Work service at Washington. He was
recently made captain.

Chemistry "Whizss in Service.
Clarence Sandberg, another U. of I.

man, who entered the engineers'rain-
ing camp last May as a commissioned
lieut'enant, was transferred from Fort
Lee to Camp Humphries, and it is
not known where he is now.

Mr. Baldwin New Instructor.
Mr. Baldwin is one of the new as-

'sist'aiit'"'pr'ofe's'sors here. He is a
graduate of the University of Kan-
sas; he comes from the position of
food chemist in the University of
South Dakota.

Bleamaster believes that he has a
stronger backfield than the Marines
and that with good luck he can give
the navy a hard battle for its money.

About 1000 Spokane rooters filled
the field. The day was clear and
cold, and the field in excellent con-
dition.

The Lineups and Summary:
Gonzaga (7) University of Idaho (7)
Riley ......'....L E .......Miller
Pieinie ....'....L T .......Perrine
McKernan ;....L G ......Stevens
Pecarovich.... Center ........Graff
Barton.........R G ......Robinson
Crumley....... R T ........Pierson
Donahue.....r. R E .......Meehan
Gehres....... Quarter .....Brigham
Booker........L H .......;Hanson
Kleffner...... R H ......Lavender
Needles....... Full .....'...Garrity

Substitutions —Fox for Miller, nagel
fpr 'Fobinson, I ogan for Riley, Fen-
stamacher for Perrine, Kramer for
Bart'on, Irvnig for Lavender.

Touchdowns —Pecarovich (Gonza-
ga); Garrity (Idaho).

Goals from touchdown —Brigham
(Idaho); Needles (Gonzaga).

Penalties —Gonzaga three off side
for 15 yards; Idaho —one off side and

'ne

holding for total of 20 yards.
Forward passes completed —Gonza-

ga, one for 35 yard gain.
Forward passes intercepted —Idaho,,

one for 20 yard gain.
Score by quarters:

Gonzaga .............70 0 0—7
Idaho ................00 7 0—7

Officials —George M. Varnell, ref-
eree; E. A. Hinderman, umpire; J. S.
Bain, head linesman.'s

ds ~

STUDENTS GIIIE

Yell For Idaho S.A.T.
PBOGrBAM MT. NIGHT

LARGE NUMBER EN JOY FIRST
PROGRAM SINCE QlHLRAN-

TINE WAS LIFTED
r

The first of the post-quaranCine
programs for men of the S. A. T. C.
and girls of the University was given
in the University Auditorium Sat-
urday. Nearly all of the soldiers of
Section A were present and all the
men of the vocational section were
marched to the entertainment by First
Sergeant Kinney.

The prbgram was interesting and
enterfaining. A current event reel, a
comedy and a five part feature were
the picture attractions. Between the
reels a varied program of stunts was
scheduled. The boxing attractions
were called off, due to the fact that
the mats and other fighting para-
phernalia weie concealed where no
one could find them. Nevertheless
the other numbers made up for the
pugilistic loss.

Sgt. Scott 'endered a charming
baritone solo, "My Antone." He was
accompanied by Sgt. McDougal. Be-
tween one reel the S. A. T. C. men
sang Idaho pep songs. Misses Inez
.Sanger and Marjorie Albert presented
two piano duets which took the house
by storm. Philip Buck gave a clever
monologue between acts.

A plan is now under way to pre-
sent a minstrel show in the near fu-
ture. Plenty of talent has been un-
covered and the show should prove a
success.

Giive the football team your vocal support. It
puts the "Zip" into them to have a loyal bunch of
rooters backing them up. Help make the "devil

dogs" yelp and put Idaho on the long end of
the'core.

We will do.our part and try to see that
every. mothers son goes to the city dressed

spick and span" to do credit to "Idaho"
and the team.

FOR MILITARY MEN —We have almost eve-

rything you need —New thmgs arriving daily.
FOR CIVILIANS —Snappy Suits and Over-

coats, Shoes, Shirts, Gloves, Neckwear, etc.

SHOES—FLORSHEIM and WALKOVER
ARMY DRESS SHOES —.

MORE IDAHO MEN

WRITE OF WORK

DA VI DS'EANIDDINGS HAS INTEREST-
ING LETTERS FROM FORMER

STUDENTS "The Student's Store"
DPar Iddiugs has received some inter-,

estiuti letters lately from former stu-
I

dcntT.
l

Ciiarlcs Ficke writes from San Fran-
ciscsi, Tvherc he is going through the
iepirlar training ir; aviation, that he has
made his first series of flights, and is
delighted with the work.

intr. Fickc was graduated frorrr the
U iiversity of Idaho in 1917. Last .year
hc was an instructor in agriculture in
tl U Fort Lapwia High School. Four of
lii pupils are uow enrolled in the Uni-
vcrshy Agricultural College.

Letter From Plastino.
T'elix A. Plastiuo, who was a junior

i» tbe Agricultural College last year,
ivritcs that he is now a Lieutenant of
Art. He is stationed at Fort Sill, Okla.
Lieutenant Plastino expects to return to
thc University when his military duties
are over.

J. E. Nordby Made Lieutenant..
Monday morning the Dean received a

letter from J. E. Nordby, Tvho up to last
February Tvas an instructor in animal
husbandry. Mr. Nordby has been made
a lieutenant in the motor side of aero-
nautics, and has charge of inspection at
Door Fieild, Florida. His letter Tvas
from Newark, Neiv Jersey, where he
ivas on a mission of inspection of the
ar,imunition plants, igniting apparatuses,
aud motors for planes in use at Door
F cld.

While north Mr. Nordby had a little
time off duty and spent it in attending;

I

the third-third annual horse show of 't the bottom of the pole so that the
Madison Square Garden. men may slide directly into place at

Lieutenant Nordby was graduated in

the 1915 class and received his master'

degree from the University, of Illinois Saturday and Sunday were gala
in 1916. I days for the detachmenC as the quar-

I

anCine was lifted. Most of the men
A slide pole fire escape has been~ spent the time in getting acquainted

installed in the main barracks. The with the city, this being their first
men use the'escape as a quick way to I opportunity since their arrival. A
report to formation. Sergeant Thorn- I number attended the football game
ton suggests thaC a shute be placed i Saturday.IDAII" tIAlt'S TIE

GAME WITH GljNZAGA

FOR SCHOOL BOOKS aHo SUPPLIES

SEE

SHERFEY'S BOOK STORE

"THE HOME OF THE VICTROLA"

ALL THE LATEST SHEET MUSIC

GRIDIRON ARTISTS TIE . SCORE
WITH GONZAGA TEAM

AT SPOKANE

Idaho's return football battle with
the Gonzaza S. A. T. C. Saturday
was characterized by more training
and less pep than was shown by either
team in the first game a week ago.
Idaho's warriors found their fighting
spirit in the third quarter when they
were able to balance Gonzaga's score
made during the first five minutes
of play. The game was a tie, the
score being 7 to 7.

Gonzaga got away in the first
quarter when Pecoravick, their hard
hitting center blocked' punt, picked
up the ball and sprinted 35 yards for
a touch-down. Needles kicked the
goal making the score 7 to 0.

In the third quarter, after an ex-
change of punts, in which Idaho got
a decided advantage over her oppon-
ents, an intercepted forward pass
gave Jdaho the ball on the 35-yard
line. Irving plunged 13 yards for
the first down and slightly less for
the second. Garrity bucked center for
a goal. Brigham kicked and tied the
score.

Perrine at left tackle was one of
Idaho's chief supports. He was able
t'o block many Gonzaga plays and
often tore through his oppenent's de-
fense to help make large gains. In
the third quarter he spoiled an at-
tack that looked like a score when,
with Gonzaga on the 18-yard line, he
pushed Booker back for a five yard
loss.

Irving, who was put out of com-
mission in the firsC Gonzaga game,
did not put in an appearance until
the second half when he took Laven-
der's place at right half. Irving has
speed and weight and should make a
good showing in the Marine game
Saturday.

Gonzaga was unable to use her
forward pass formation that netted
her such big gains in the first quar-
ter of her first game here. She did
not use open play until the last quar-
ter and then her passes were blocked
with one exception. In the last quar-
ter, Logan, substituting on the Gon-
zaga end, dropped one of

Needles'asses

and Gonzaga lost'n almost
certain score.

After the first half the team seem-
ed to find itself. Irving took his'place
in 'the bacl--field and Meehan took
charge of the punting.

The team is getting set for the sea-
son's biggest battIe next week. Coach

THANKSGIVING

THE FASHION SHOP
STORE CLOSED'LL DAY

What is ours of the fulness of

life's great store is more than

enough to be thankful for on

this, the world's most wonderful

Thanksgiving Day.


